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NEXT MEETING – December 11, 2008 – Rush Street Grill
Minutes of the ABCS Meeting for November 13, 2008

Paul started the meeting by
thanking everyone with their
presence.
Paul proceeded to talk about
the recent drives we had
taken in the last several
months, and the great
participation in such drives
with a wide range of LBC’s
present.
Paul reminded everyone that
our next meeting would be
our Christmas Party. We will
be collecting Unwrapped
Toys for the USMC “Toys for
Tots” program.
Entertainment will be
provided by Paul and
Michelle McRoy’s oldest
daughter, Amanda, a senior

at UNC at Chapel Hill, who
will be singing Christmas
songs, accompanied by
Robin Floyd at the piano.
Paul passed along some
sign-up sheets for future
drives and programs.

Anyone having interesting
hobbies, adventures or
stories to tell, we would
like you to share with the
club.
Bill Wilson reported a
balance of $223.32 in our
treasury. Bill also
attended the Chattanooga
Cho-Cho Car Show in late
October. Bill stated that

there were 130 cars at
the show. Bill took 2nd
Place in his class.
Congratulations Bill!
Ben Bailey announced
that the Smoky Mountain
Jaguar Club is having a
drive on December 6 to
the Bristol Motor
Speedway to see their
lights display. If you
would like to join the
SMJC, please contact Ben
for further details.
Margaret Calcote, dressed
in period costume,
entertained us this
evening with some more
of her ghostly stories. Her
stories are always very
fascinating.
The 50/50 drawing was
won by Gerry Mitchell,
and the door prize by
Allen Calcote.

Drive on November 2.
Several members of the
ABCS joined with
members of the SMJC for
a drive in the countryside.
ABCS members left the
Rush Street parking area
at 8:30 AM and drove to
Greeneville, where we
met the SMJC at the
General Morgan Inn at
10:00 AM.

Lead by Ben Bailey, a
caravan of 17 cars cruised
around Greene County,
with a stop at Gerry and
Becky Mitchell, where we
got to enjoy their
beautiful llamas.
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Drive on November 15.
Several ABCS members
met at the Sear parking
area in Johnson City for a
drive across Carvers Gap
and late lunch. The
weather was not very
cooperative.

After more driving, we
stopped for lunch at The
Farmer’s Daughter
restaurant for a good old
country meal. Everyone
left very satisfied.

We had lunch at the
Cherokee Adventures
Restaurant located on old
Rt. 81 in Erwin. We later
proceeded to
Jonesborough to the
Depot Street Brewery,
where we were given a
tour of the facility and
given a few taste of their
products.
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